Watercolor Postcard
Abstract Beach Scene
Step by Step Instructions
by Jodie Hand
@mrshandpainted
Tips:
Tape your paper to a piece of stiff cardboard to
avoid paper curling. Do not remove the tape until
completely dry.
Build up multiple layers of color to create texture
and different shades of color.

Supplies included in kit:
4x6 watercolor postcard (100% cotton)
washi tape
Fantasea handmade watercolor set
Watercolor Brush Round 6
Chipboard to tape paper to
Optional (not included):
heat tool / hairdryer,
mixing palette
Video tutorial is available on my website:
www.mrshandpainted.com/tutorials

Step 2:
Wet entire sheet with clean
water using round 6 brush.

Fantasea Handmade
Watercolor
Jellyﬁsh, Sea Glass
Coral Reef, Sand Dune
Treasure

Step 3:
On wet paper, apply Sand
Dune at an angle across the
bottom third of your paper.
Do not dry, continue on
wet.

Step 1:
Tape paper down to table
or cardboard on all sides.

Step 4:
On wet paper, continue
adding Sea Glass to create
water. Make a straight light
2/3 of the way up your
paper.

Step 5:
On wet paper continue
adding Coral Reef in a
small strip above the water.
Do not dry, continue on
wet.

Step 6:
On wet paper add a strip of
Jellyﬁsh above the Coral
Reef strip.

Step 7:
Continue to add a small
strip of Sea Glass at the top
of your paper. You can
blend these colors together
to create your sunset.

Step 8:
Dry your paper completely.
You can use a hairdryer or
heat tool to spped up the
process.

Step 9:
On dry paper, add layers of
the same colors in quick
short strokes to build up
texture in your beach,
water and sky.

Step 9 cont.
Layer Sand Dune over the
sand, Sea Glass over your
water and Jellyﬁsh and
Coral Reef over your sky.

Step 10:
Add quick short strokes of
Treasure over the entire
paper to add shimmer.
Focus on the sand and
horizon line.

Step 11:
Dry paper completely
before removing the tape.
If desired use a heat tool or
hair dryer.

Step 12:
Gently remove tape. Pull
tape at a sharp angle
toward you slowly to avoid
ripping your paper.
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